


3. Was the oversight of the project imposed on you PSC Hughes by a Minister, if so which
Minister’s, if so was it in a document?

No. 

4. In the 2 June 2022 article states OT Dept had told PSC Hughes late last year (2021) its sexual
violence project work was on track. I request copies of documents stating that information
or referring to that of Dept information?

5. If any information (including opinions) were received or formed by any other PSC staffer in
respect of the OT sexual violence project, I request copies of all such documents and in
addition such information only held in a persons head.

6. Communications in any form between Public Service Commission and Oranga Tamariki
sexual violence project. Under the OI Act, I request copies of documents and information

• between PSC Hughes and the Chief Executive of Oranga Tamariki relating to the sexual 
violence project work at OT dept (specifically information about its progress)

• between PSC staffers and Oranga Tamariki staffers relating to or about the progress
in respect of the OT sexual violence project

On 9 December 2021 the Commission responded to a media enquiry in relation to underspend on the 
family violence sexual violence project.  Please find below the full statement that was issued by the 
Commission that we understand the 2 June 2022 article is quoting.    

“The Joint Venture is a board of chief executives (including the chief executive of Oranga Tamariki) 
tasked with leading a whole-of-government work programme to reduce family violence and sexual 
violence.  

To be clear about the role of the JV, it provides advice on and coordinates a number of relevant work 
programmes across the Public Service – but it doesn’t consolidate services from across the Public 
Service, it coordinates if that makes sense. The delivery of the services is the responsibility of individual 
agencies. 

The board is supported by a business unit within the Ministry of Justice to help it to perform this role. In 
other words, the JV sits within justice. 

The business unit is funded through the appropriation ‘Reducing Family Violence and Sexual Violence’, 
which is administered by MoJ. This is why the information is available in MoJ’s annual report and not in 
other agencies annual reports. This appropriation is only used to fund the coordinating activities of the 
business unit, and not the delivery of services aimed at eliminating family violence and sexual violence.  

There are a wide range of services, programmes and interventions that are relevant to preventing and 
responding to family violence and sexual violence. This work is delivered by many different agencies who 
are accountable for the work delivered, and the funds used to deliver it. The annual report is one 
mechanism for agencies to account to Ministers, and to Parliament for their work. Specific programmes 
may not always be explicitly covered in annual reports. This is because the scope of appropriations 
reported on are often much broader than the delivery of individual work programmes, and will not 
specify funding on each work programme as a line item.  

The Joint Venture does collect information about relevant work programmes across the Public Service, 
and recently reported to Cabinet on progress to implement new sexual violence services. This includes 
detail on programmes carried out by each agency and I anticipate this will be released on the Joint 
Venture website soon.  

The Commissioner is satisfied that this reporting indicates OT is progressing the sexual violence 
programmes as intended. We understand the Cabinet paper will be released publicly shortly.  





12. Has the PS Commission information which show the actions or lack of action by the sponsor
of the project, Trish Langridge in respect of governance (oversight) of the sexual violence
project. If so full details.

The Commission does not hold any details in relation to the actions by Trish Langridge, we are 
refusing this part of your request under section 18(e) of the OIA on the grounds the information 
requested does not exist.  

13. Has the PS Commission information that show Trish Langridge and Mooch Williams are still
Crown Officials, if so, what crown agency do they work in?

We do not hold information regarding the current roles of Trish Langridge and Mooch Williams. We 
are therefore refusing this part of your request under section 18(g) of the OIA on the grounds the 
information requested is not held by the Commission. 

14. Under the Privacy Act 2020 - you have requested a copy of your letter to us dated 13 June
2022 and the 2 June 2022 article you attached.

Please find enclosed a copy of your OIA request letter dated 13 June 2022 including the copy of the 
media article you attached.  

If you wish to discuss this decision with us, please feel free to contact 
Ministerial.Services@publicservice.govt.nz. 

You have the right to seek an investigation and review by the Ombudsman of this decision. 
Information about how to make a complaint is available at www.ombudsman.parliament.nz  or 
freephone 0800 802 602. 

Please note that we intend to publish this letter (with your personal details removed) and enclosed 
documents on the Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission’s website. 

Yours sincerely 

Nicky Dirks 
Manager – Ministerial and Executive Services 
Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission 
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25 March 2022 

 
 

Hon Chris Hipkins 
Minister for the Public Service  

 
Hon Marama Davidson 

Minister for the Prevention of Family and Sexual Violence 
 
 

Dear Ministers, 
 

As you will be aware, Cabinet has agreed to establish an interdepartmental executive board, the 
Executive Board for the Elimination of Family Violence and Sexual Violence (the Board) under Section 

26 of the Public Service Act 2020 (the Act). This Board will ensure clear joint accountability, policy, 
strategy and funding for work relating to the elimination of family violence and sexual violence.  

Chairperson of the Board 

I am writing to inform you that under section 29(1) of the Act, I intend to appoint myself as a member 
of the Board. I also intend to designate myself, under section 29(2) of the Act, as the Chairperson of 

the Board. The Board will formally commence on 24 March 2022. 
 

As the Chairperson, I will lead the Board in its efforts to eliminate family violence and sexual violence, 
and in the creation of the Board’s operating procedures in a manner that fosters trust and inclusion.  
The Board will continue to be supported by a dedicated cross-agency unit (previously named the 

Joint Venture Business Unit).   

Role of the Board 

The specific functions of the Board include: 
 

• providing whole of government advice to Ministers on eliminating family violence and sexual 
violence, including future iterations of the National Strategy; 

• provide analysis and evidence to support Ministers to make decisions on specific interventions;   

• provide Ministers with an oversight of interventions and outcomes within the whole family 
violence and sexual violence sector, and identify any linkages, gaps, or opportunities;  

• monitor, support, and coordinate implementation of the National Strategy, and other priority 
and cross-agency initiatives; and   

• manage relationships between government and the family violence and sexual violence 
sectors.  

 

The Ministry of Justice is the servicing department for the Board and is expected to provide 
administrative and corporate support. This arrangement will be reconsidered as part of the 12-month 
review of these organisational arrangements. 
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Board members are jointly responsible to the Minister for the Prevention of Family and Sexual 
Violence. Board members will also retain their usual chief executive responsibilities and reporting 

lines to their individual ministers. Members will be responsible for briefing their individual Ministers 
on the work of the Board and any implications for their department, and also for delivery of specific 
work through their own departments.  

 
The other Board members are:  

 

• Jeremy Lightfoot, Department of Corrections; 

• Iona Holsted, Ministry of Education; 

• Dr Ashley Bloomfield, Ministry of Health;   

• Andrew Kibblewhite, Ministry of Justice;  

• Debbie Power, Ministry of Social Development; 

• Chappie Te Kani, Oranga Tamariki; 

• Dave Samuels, Te Puni Kōkiri; and 

• Andrew Coster, New Zealand Police. 

 

I also intend to appoint the Chief Executive of the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) as 
independent adviser to the Board under s29(3) of the Public Service Act 2020, given the important role 

ACC has in eliminating family violence and sexual violence, and reflecting the pivotal role they have 
played in the Joint Venture over the last few years. One of the first tasks for the Board, once 
established, will be to agree its operating procedures, which should include how the Board wishes to 

work with the Chief Executive of ACC, in their position as an independent adviser to the Board.   
 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 

 
 

Peter Hughes (he/him) 
Te Tumu Whakarae mō Te Kawa Mataaho 

Public Service Commissioner | Head of Service 





































































 

 

 

 

   




